
elevate your brand
enchant your audience
create a business that really works for you

HOME RESOURCES BOOKS WORKSHOPS CONSULTANCY ABOUT CONTACT

‘from feeling like I couldn’t see the 
woods to the trees, I now feel like 

you’ve made me a little path in the 
woods that I can trot along.’

16 BRILLIANT RESOURCES HELP YOU

style your brand

style your brand

planning 
workbook
my most popular resource!

resources from my new book

brand 
brilliance
ABSOLUTE ESSENTIALS OF

colour  
psychology

‘I feel as 
though a 
lightbulb has 
switched on.’

inspirational, creative, fun

workshops

next workshop

retreat next workshop

colour for 
creatives

‘working with Fiona has 
been transformative to 

our business.’

hello and welcome
how lovely to see 

you here.

discover a wealth of  resources, 
workshops empower you to create a 
brand that really works for you.

GAIN AN INCISIVE VISION, INSPIRATION AND CLARITY

creative direction

case study

illuminata
case study

STYLE YOUR BRAND

mentoring
CONSULTANCY FOR AGENCIES

sell more 
creative work

case study

vision 
photography

‘A smart, down-to-
earth guide to rock 

your brand.’

elevate your brand, enchant your audience

brand brilliance
the latest book from The Brand Stylist

the number one bestseller

how to style  
your brand
everything you need to know to create a distinctive brand identity

the number one bestseller

behind the 
scenes
discover what it’s really like to self-publish

‘A brilliant journey to build 
your brand story and give 
your business backbone.’

changes and 
curve balls

self  
publishing...

WORKSHOP

brand 
brilliance

a better way of  
doing business

brand stylist 
retreat

ON THE BLOG

latest posts

‘My business has gone from strength 
to strength... Fiona is creative and 
passionate and always inspiring.’

YOUR NAME

YOUR COMPANY NAME

YOUR EMAIL

YOUR PROJECT

Get in touch
Have a project in mind? I’d love to hear from you. Tell me more about 

your business, what you have in mind and how you’d like me to help and 
I’ll be in touch. I do love a new project! 
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CONNECT WITH THE BRAND STYLIST

instagram
I’m a busy entrepreneur and even busier mum to three so my time on 
social media is limited. However, most days you’ll find me hanging out 
on Instagram. Follow @the_brandstylist for the latest scoop, behind the 

scenes and an insight into my world. 


